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2. The FDA's Dietary Supplement website appears to present information on when NMN

was first identified or designated as a drug. This raises the question of whether the drug

exclusion criteria would preclude NMN from being included as an ingredient in a dietary

supplement. Therefore, what is the Agency's position on the following issues:

a. How many structure-function claims notifications have been submitted to the

FDA for review for NMN products under new dietary ingredient notifications

(NDINs) requirements, and how many did the FDA determine inappropriate

marketing?

b. What number of FDA enforcement actions were taken to address the marketing

ofNMN products by companies attempting to receive an NDIN for NMN

containing products?

c. What was the date when the FDA identified NNM being used in consumer

products in the United States, both as a drug and as a dietary supplement or

ingredient?

1. For NMN-containing products referenced by the FDA, please provide the

analysis of the composition of the NMN present in the application for

approval as a drug and the NMN dietary supplement composition.

d. What is the FD A's position on whether NMN would be banned from formulated

dietary supplements under the drug exclusion criteria when the statute did not

allow the FDA to remove products from the marketplace to the transparent

advantage of a company marketing a drug with NMN as the active ingredient?

e. Does the FDA intend to remove the more than 600 NMN-containing products

listed on the Dietary Supplement Label Database maintained by NIH from

consumer access?

A public hearing would be incredibly beneficial as the dietary supplements industry seeks clarity 
on the FDA's actions regarding NMN. I look forward to receiving your response by May 11, 
2023. 
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